be discovered save by its extra palatability.
The methods of conservative cookery have so much to recommend them in their simplicity and their economy, that it is much to be wished they were more commonly used in institutions for the sick and in large households where the aim should be to make use of every particle of nourishment present in the food.
Housekeeping Queries. Domestic Staff in Nurses' Home.
Sister Dorothy.?With thirty nurses in the Home you will require a cook, kitchenmaid, dining-room maid, and two housemaids. For dinner the housemaids will dress and help in waiting, and the duty of answering the door-bell will be divided. The housekeeper must make out a time-table right through the day for each member of the staff, and be constantly vigilant that it is strictly adhered to. An outworker or " scrubber " should be engaged once or twice a week if there is any wide extent of stone stairs and passages and for polishing floors. It will be found that this deranges the routine less than attempting to fit this kind of heavy work in with the regular duties of the staff.
Allowance of Tea. '* Niggard."?You must rcckon that each ounce of tea will make six pints, and measure it out according to heads for each meal. The important matter in brewing tea for largo numbers is to tie it in very loose muslin bags so that every leaf is exposed to the boiling water. The bag or bags should be moved about swiftly by a spoon in the receptacle used,, and it is a good plan to examine the contents afterwards to see whether there is any dry tea in the centre, as that will show that loss has occurred. The bags must be well rinsed and hung up to dry, or a musty flavour will be imparted to subsequent brews.
TO OUR READERS.
Hardly a week passes in institution life when some problem does not occur to worry the superintendent or oneof her staff. Let us know whenever you are in difficulties,, and give us the opportunity of suggesting a remedy. Inform us of any devices you find useful for saving labour, and makeknown for the benefit of others the triumphs over circumstances which you occasionally achieve.
